TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO
STAFF REPORT
For the Meeting of March 3, 2015
TO:

Economic Development Committee

FROM:

David Donery, Assistant Town Manager

SUBJECT:

Responses from Local Realtors

BACKGROUND
At the February 3, 2015 Economic Development Committee meeting, the Committee recommended that
three local commercial Realtors be contacted and asked a series of questions related the current state of the
commercial rental market.
DISCUSSION
The Committee approached three local commercial real estate brokers in February. Below are the posed
questions along with the responses received:
Do you see any irregularity in the vacancy rate in San Anselmo as compared to other locations?
1. No higher vacancy, no higher turnover - better off than most small towns
2. Vacancy charts attached. We don’t track the specific office vacancy in San Anselmo. Market is not
large enough. Retail vacancy primarily consists of the old pavilion, the retail space at the new
building on SFD and a few spaces in downtown and Red Hill.
3. In my view the definitive core of San Anselmo is that sector on San Anselmo Avenue running about
equi-distant 3 blocks to the North and South from Tunstead Avenue (I'll refer to this as the
"Tunstead Zone"). Were this section to experience more than say five store fronts vacant for longer
than 60 days on the market I would be concerned. If there's any delay in seeing a new store come in
it's because of unrelated issues rather than market concerns. That is to say...sometimes a new
owner just can't ramp up in two months, so they take 4...but the store is rented. To my view, we are
not in this situation of exacerbated vacancies, nor have we been for a long time. Even with the
flooding of '05/'06 the market and desire by business tenants sustained the property rent up levels
within tolerable limits.
What would you describe as the perfect target business(es) for the San Anselmo vacancies?
1. Boutique shops that can do volume, Family oriented businesses (mom not grandma), Serving the
biking community.

2. Targeting – not really for retail. We market to the world when we are working on San Anselmo
listings. Occasionally we target market if the space is relatively specific; ie restaurant. For office,
primarily target local existing businesses in Ross Valley. It is almost impossible to get an office tenant
to move to San Anselmo unless there is a critical mass of employees that live in town or nearby.
Same if the business owner lives in town. The added commute time is the killer. Most office tenants
want to be near the freeway.
3. A more relative issue is the parking in downtown San Anselmo. Not so much as an "add more
spaces" issue through a parking garage or diagonal stall configurations, as much as the mix of
tenants allowed in the constricted "Tunstead zone". We have any number of non-retail sales tax
generative occupancies on the "block". Yes, nail salons, hair salons, quasi-office uses, etc. Simply
there is always a desired mix in retail, that needs to have some non-tax generative uses, but we
have too many. Not just that these units don't pay sales tax, but that they have high staffing levels
that suck up valuable parking. I know we have come up with the parking stickers and the like and
the 2 hour zones but, really we need a review and adaption of a retail zoning ordinance that
precludes non-retail-sales-tax generators from a geographic area, ie, the Tunstead Zone that may
only be retail oriented.

Do you have any other observations in regards to the San Anselmo Commercial Market?
1. Generational issue - generational change drives up rents, Family issues i.e. on Martini building,
premium on Downtown although flood zone - tough for small business, Mixed use retail, office,
living great option.
2. I think the business mix is relatively healthy. Let me think about it.
3. San Rafael adopted such a tactic some 30 or so years ago, and though some bemoaned it's exclusion
of real estate offices, banks, insurance services and the like, (the only ones remaining are those prior
to adoption) the actual assimilation of this ordinance has been beneficial. Simply, the idea of retail
is to draw retail buyers, and that happens when you have neighbor storefronts that are seeking
retail spenders. My sense is to adopt such an ordinance in San Anselmo. In this way the uses of the
stores would be sales tax generators. Further, the level of staffing for retail stores versus personal
service facilities would be lower which would mean more parking for customers.
As part of the response from one of the Realtors, the Committee received the attached vacancy charts
which represent county-wide retail and office vacancy rates for the 4th quarter of 2014.
Respectfully submitted,

David Donery
Assistant Town Manager
Attachment 1 – Marin Retail Vacancy Chart – 4th Quarter 2014
Attachment 2 – Marin Office Vacancy Chart – 4th Quarter 2014

ATTACHMENT 1

KEEGAN & COPPIN COMPANY, INC.

TOTAL EXISTING RETAIL VACANCY ESTIMATES
THIRD QUARTER, 2014
MARIN COUNTY

Information provided by Keegan & Coppin Company, Inc. – ONCOR International

The above information, while not guaranteed, has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable. This is not an offer to lease or sell and is subject to error, change or withdrawal.
An interested party should verify the status of the property and the information herein.

ATTACHMENT 2

KEEGAN & COPPIN COMPANY, INC.

TOTAL EXISTING OFFICE VACANCY ESTIMATES
THIRD QUARTER, 2014
MARIN COUNTY

Information provided by Keegan & Coppin Company, Inc. – ONCOR International

The above information, while not guaranteed, has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable. This is not an offer to lease or sell and is subject to error, change or withdrawal.
An interested party should verify the status of the property and the information herein.

